1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Coronavirus diseases 2019 (COVID-19), caused by Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Corona virus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), is responsible for the global pandemic that originated from Wuhan in December 2019. Though the majority of patients undergo an uneventful recovery, in around 19% there is a progressive worsening leading to severe pneumonia in 14% and critical pneumonia in 5% of patients \[[@bib1]\]. There is a staged progression in the course of events after a median incubation period of 4 days (interquartile range 2--7 days) \[[@bib2]\]. The adult respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) usually develops from the second week onwards. This does not only happen because of uncontrolled viral replication but also because of an explosive immune response from the host. In presence of uncontrolled viral replication, the presence of an increased number of infected epithelial cells and cell debris triggers a massive cytokine release - the so-called 'cytokine storm' - with hyperinflammation and immune suppression, characterized by decreased memory CD4 + T helper cells and increased CD8 cytotoxic activity \[[@bib3]\].

In the first phase, the antiviral immune response leads to the elimination of the virus at the expense of the immune mediated pulmonary injury. At one end of the spectrum, a balanced immune response keeps the infection under control, but at the other end there is an exaggerated immune response with consequent lung injury. Lung injury initiates at the epithelial-interstitial-endothelial level, with exudation of neutrophils and macrophages, which, in its turn reduces the alveolar surfactant, thereby reducing the alveolar patency and the gas exchange. Infected cellular debris further augments the release of inflammatory cytokines like TNF-α, interleukin-1 (IL-1) and IL-6, further accentuating the 'cytokine storm" \[[@bib4]\].

The second phase begins with uncontrolled viral replication induced angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 (ACE2)-directed cytotoxicity, that triggers a vicious circle of immune activation with consequent worsening of the hyperinflammatory state. At this stage, patients exhibit lymphopenia with reduced B cells, CD4 and CD8 T cells and CD16^+^ Natural Killer (NK) cells. This probably results because of an increase in extravasations of dysfunctional lymphocytes \[[@bib5]\]. The accompanying "cytokine storm" leads to a massive vascular inflammation, disseminated coagulation, shock and hypotension, leading to multi organ failure and death. [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} briefly summarizes the pathogenesis of ARDS in COVID-19. Studies have shown that any intervention which can prevent this catastrophe can also prevent the lung damage and pulmonary thromboembolism \[[@bib5],[@bib6]\]. It is with this pathophysiology in mind that intervention with corticosteroids has been thought about in COVID-19.Fig. 1Pathogenesis of ARDS and its consequences in COVID-19.Fig. 1

Since corticosteroids causes immune suppression by impairing the innate immunity, their use has been largely discouraged because of the fear of worsening of viral propagation. However, in patients who are on long term maintenance dose of steroids, there is no increased incidence of development of severe or critical pneumonia in presence of COVID-19 \[[@bib6]\]. Interestingly, most of earlier studies done in Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome 1 (SARS-CoV-1) and the Middle Eastern Respiratory Syndrome (MERS-CoV) showed adverse outcomes with corticosteroid treatment \[[@bib7],[@bib8]\]. Indeed, two recent commentaries published in the Lancet reported that corticosteroids should be avoided for the treatment of COVID-19 \[[@bib9],[@bib10]\]. However, these assumptions are mainly based on the experiences in similar viral illness but not on COVID-19 specifically. Both Word Health Organization (WHO) and The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), USA also specifically advises against the use of corticosteroids in COVID-19 for the purpose of immune modulation \[[@bib11],[@bib12]\]. In contrast, the recent multinational Surviving Sepsis Guideline in COVID-19, recommends giving steroids in patients with severe COVID-19 on mechanical ventilation with ARDS, in order to reduce the destructive inflammatory immune response (based on very minimal evidence though), and to treat suspected adrenal insufficiency associated with sepsis, particularly in those with refractory shock, although this guideline advises against the use of corticosteroids in COVID patients in non-ARDS respiratory failure on mechanical ventilation \[[@bib13]\]. Nevertheless, the Randomized Evaluation of COVid-19 thERapY (RECOVERY Trial) conducted in patients with COVID-19 has shown a significantly improved the outcome with dexamethasone, a corticosteroid, in the treatment of severe COVID-19 requiring oxygen therapy or on mechanical ventilator \[[@bib14]\]. These finding prompted us to conduct a systematic review of studies conducted with corticosteroid in patients with COVID-19 as well as ARDS due to other viral diseases.

2. Methods {#sec2}
==========

A thorough and systematic search from the electronic database of PubMed, MedRxiv, and Cochrane library using specific keywords "Corticosteroids", "Dexamethasone", "Methylprednisolone", "Hydrocortisone", "Adult Respiratory Distress Syndrome", "COVID-19", "SARS-CoV-2", "Intubation", "Ventilation", with a Boolean interposition of "AND" was made up till June 17, 2020. All the original articles fulfilling the inclusion criteria with the supplementary appendix were retrieved. Subsequently, all the articles were meticulously analyzed and presented in the text.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

The results of treatment with corticosteroids in ARDS are outlined as follows -

3.1. Studies of corticosteroids in ARDS of mixed etiology not due to COVID-19 {#sec3.1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The role of corticosteroids in non-COVID ARDS remains controversial. In a multicentric randomized controlled trial (RCT) conducted in 2018 involving 17 intensive care units (ICUs) in Spain, the role of dexamethasone in established ARDS of mixed non-COVID etiology was evaluated with 277 patients, of whom 139 were randomly assigned to the dexamethasone group, while the rest served as the controls. Mean number of ventilation free days (at 28 days) was more in the dexamethasone group in comparison with the control group (12.3 days vs. 7.5 days, p \< 0.001), with a 15.3% reduction of all-cause mortality on day 60 (21% vs. 36%, p = 0.005), 12.5% reduction of ICU mortality (19% vs. 31%, p = 0.017) and a 12.5% reduction of hospital mortality (24% vs. 36%, p = 0.024). An encouraging fact of this study was that there was no significant increased incidence of hyperglycemia, new onset infections or barotrauma \[[@bib15]\]. These results suggest that early therapy with dexamethasone could change the outcome of ARDS by having an effect on the systemic immune responses. The effect on reduced requirement of ventilation is actually a manifestation of better survival. In ARDS, down regulation of the pulmonary and systemic inflammation with long term dexamethasone leads to a substantial improvement in indices of alveolar--capillary membrane permeability and tissue repair \[[@bib16]\].

3.2. Studies with corticosteroid treatment in previous corona virus infections {#sec3.2}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Corticosteroids had been tried in a few studies with SARS-CoV-1 and MERS-CoV infections. Two studies of patients with SARS-CoV-1 and influenza A (H1N1) viral pneumonia showed that the use of systemic corticosteroids was associated with reduced mortality in critical patients \[[@bib6],[@bib17]\]. However, a meta-analysis showed a considerable higher mortality (Risk ratio \[RR\] 1.75; 95% confidence interval \[CI\], 1.30--2.36; p = 0.0002) and higher rate of secondary infection (RR 1.98; 95% CI, 1.04--3.78; p = 0.04) in steroid treated influenza patients \[[@bib18]\]. Methylprednisolone was used in a significant number of studies followed by hydrocortisone, prednisolone and dexamethasone. In MERS-CoV, steroid treatment was associated with an adverse outcome with higher 90-day crude mortality (adjusted odds ratio \[OR\] 1.87; 95% CI, 1.02--3.44; P = 0.04), higher likelihood of invasive ventilation (93.4 vs. 76.6%; p \< 0.0001) and delayed viral clearance (adjusted hazard ratio \[HR\] 0.35; 95% CI 0.17--0.72; p = 0.005), though it has to be borne in mind that the steroid used was mostly hydrocortisone in 68% \[[@bib8]\]. Notwithstanding a lack of uniform protocol in SARS-CoV-1, methylprednisolone, particularly when used in high dosage (up to 1000 mg/day) did show some survival benefit and some degree of reduction in incidence of ARDS and early discharge from the hospital \[[@bib17],[@bib19],[@bib20]\]. Altogether systemic corticosteroids were used in 79.6% of SARS-CoV-1 and 48.9% of MERS-CoV critical cases \[[@bib8],[@bib17]\]. However, most of these studies had minimal follow up and do not record about the long-term consequences of high dose steroid including the prevalence of relative adrenal insufficiency or unmasking of diabetes \[[@bib17]\]. One study showed incidence of avascular necrosis of hip in China as 3.2% (4 of 124 cases) \[[@bib20]\], much lower than other studies \[[@bib21],[@bib22]\], which again was presumably secondary to the lower dose of steroids used in former. Another issue was the timing of the steroids and other treatments used. Early use of steroids in some studies along with antiviral and broad-spectrum antibiotics showed the best result in SARS-CoV-1 but not in MERS-CoV infections \[[@bib17],[@bib20]\]. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} summarizes the results of studies conducted in patients with previous coronavirus infections.Table 1Studies with corticosteroids in previous Coronavirus infections (SARS-CoV-1 and MERS-CoV).Table 1Author, YearMedian Age (years)Acute Lung Injury/ARDSNType of study, center (S/M)Type of steroid and dose and no (n)Median day of initiation of steroid after admissionAssociated medical treatmentTreatment outcomeArabi et al. \[[@bib8]\], 201758NR309Retro, MHC (68.2%)\
MP (40.4%)\
P(13.2%)\
Dexa (6%)\
(n = 151)3Ribavirin,\
Oseltamivir,\
INF-αHigher 90-day crude mortality (adjusted OR 1.87; 95% CI, 1.02--3.44; P = 0.04), higher likelihood of invasive ventilation (93.4% vs. 76.6%; p \< 0.0001) and delayed MERS-CoV viral clearance (adjusted HR 0.35; 95% CI 0.17--0.72; p = 0.005)Lew et al. \[[@bib19]\], 20035145199Retro,\
SMP IV pulse for 3 days (n = 32)1Ribavirin,\
Oseltamivir,\
LevofloxacinNo survival benefit in the steroid treated groupZhao et al. \[[@bib20]\], 20032936190Retro, Ma) MP IV pulse 2--3 days if patients failed to improve (n = 60)\
b) MP IV pulse for 5--14 days (n = 60)variableRibavirin,\
INF --α,\
BS antibioticsEarly use of high-dose steroids in combination with a quinolone and AZ gave the best outcome: improved clinical features, reduced ARDS, MV and mortality.Chen et al. \[[@bib17]\], 200340121401Retro, MMP in most \[n = 147 of non-critical (59%); 121 critical (79.6%) patients\]5.01 ± 3.48Ribavirin\
IFN-α\
BS antibioticsNo overall difference. However, in critical cases steroid therapy significantly reduced mortality after adjustment of death related variables like age, secondary RTI and rigor at onset (OR 0.083; 95% CI 0.07-0.956 p = 0.046), increased early discharge (OR 1.74; 95% CI 1.025--2.964)MP- Methylprednisolone; HC- Hydrocortisone; P- Prednisolone; Dexa- Dexamethasone; ARDS- Adult Respiratory Distress Syndrome; OR- Odds ratio, HR- Hazard ratio, CI- Confidence Interval, RTI- Respiratory tract infection; NR- Not reported; AZ- Azithromycin; MV- Mechanical ventilation; BS- Broad spectrum, IF- Interferon; Retro- Retrospective; M-Multicentric, S-Single center

3.3. Studies with corticosteroids in COVID-19 {#sec3.3}
---------------------------------------------

### 3.3.1. Studies in COVID-19 where corticosteroid was incidentally used {#sec3.3.1}

Corticosteroids have been used in quite a few studies with COVID-19 without any pre-adjudication to look at the outcomes dedicated to the steroid therapy. Most of these studies had a small cohort size and had a high degree of heterogeneity regarding the choice of steroids, the dose and timing of the steroids, and had a co-prescription of broad-spectrum antibiotics and antivirals \[[@bib2],[@bib23], [@bib24], [@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib27]\]. Majority of these studies, owing to their design were not adequately powered to give the answer as to whether steroids produced any outcome benefits. Barring one study \[[@bib24]\], others did not find any benefit in patients with acute lung injury/ARDS, irrespective of the timing of administration of steroids. Corticosteroid therapy was also shown to increase the time of viral excretion from the body in one study \[[@bib26]\]. [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} summarizes the outcomes with corticosteroid in these studies.Table 2Studies in COVID-19 where corticosteroid was incidentally used and evaluated.Table 2Author, YearMedian Age (years)Acute Lung Injury/ARDSNType of study, center (S/M)Type of steroid and dose and no (n)Median day of steroid initiation after admissionAssociated medical treatmentTreatment outcomeGuan et al. \[[@bib2]\], 202047671099Retro, MSystemic glucocorticoid (details unknown)\
(n = 204)UnknownIV antibiotic (58%)\
Oseltamivir (35.8%)NRZhou et al. \[[@bib23]\], 20205659191Retro, MSystemic corticosteroids (details unknown)\
(n = 57)UnknownAntibiotics (95%)\
L/R (21%)\
IV IgThough use of steroids was higher amongst survivors (48% vs. 23%, p \< 0.005), no definitive benefit was documentedWu et al. \[[@bib24]\], 20205184201Retro, SMP (n = 62)UnknownEmpirical antibiotics,\
Oseltamivir (66.7%)\
Ganciclovir (40.3%)\
L/R (14.9%)\
Recombinant IFN-α (10.9%)\
Antioxidants\
Immunomodulators (34.8%)Administration of MP reduced the risk of death in ARDS by 62% (HR 0.38; 95% CI, 0.20--0.72; p = 0.003).Wang et al. \[[@bib25]\], 20205627138Retro, SSystemic corticosteroids, variable dosage (details unknown)\
(n = 62)UnknownOseltamivir (89.9%), Moxifloxacin (64.4%)\
Ceftriaxone (24.6%)\
AZ (18.1%)No outcome benefitLing et al. \[[@bib26]\], 202044NR66[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Retro, SPrednisolone and dexamethasone (dosage and duration not specified)\
(n = 6)UnknownDetails unknownDuration of viral RNA detection more prolonged in the glucocorticoid group than the non-glucocorticoid group in throat swabs (15 days vs. 8 days, p = 0.013) and fecal samples (20 days vs. 11 days, p \< 0.001).Liu et al. \[[@bib27]\], 202057NR[b](#tbl2fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}137Retro, MIV MP (30--80 mg/day)\
(n = 40)VariableBS antibiotics (86.9%)\
Antivirals (76.6%)\
Human Ig (32.1%)Irrespective of the timing corticosteroids did not lead to any differences in outcome.[^1][^2]

### 3.3.2. Studies in COVID-19 where corticosteroid was used to evaluate its outcome {#sec3.3.2}

Prior to the announcement of the preliminary results from the RECOVERY trial, notwithstanding the WHO and CDC contraindications, corticosteroids had been used globally up to as much as 50% of patients affected by COVID-19, particularly in China \[[@bib14],[@bib25]\]. All these trials included patients with severe and critical COVID-19 patients with pulmonary involvement. Of the 5 studies (4 retrospective and 1 quasi-prospective study) conducted with corticosteroids, 3 studies have shown a benefit, while 2 studies shown no benefit, and there was a suggestion of significant harm especially in the critical cases in one sub-study (propensity-matched adjusted hazard ratio \[HR\] 2.90; 95% CI, 1.17--7.16; p = 0.021) \[[@bib28], [@bib29], [@bib30], [@bib31], [@bib32]\]. A common pattern evolving from these retrospective trials suggests more benefit with low dose steroids compared to the high dose steroids. Moreover, judicious use of corticosteroids has been shown to improve several parameters of severe and critical COVID-19, including reduction of duration of hospital stay, prevention of worsening of the ventilator parameters, progression to ARDS, and death \[[@bib30]\], quicker normalization of pyrexia and improvement in the status of oxygenation \[[@bib31]\], reduced incidence of intubation and subsequent ventilation \[[@bib32]\]. It should be noted that none of these retrospective and quasi-prospective trials evaluated the data in patients with mild COVID-19 and majority of the patients were receiving other repurposed drugs beside the absence of controlled arm.

RECOVERY is the only prospective study, conducted in 176 NHS hospitals, UK where 2104 patients were randomized to dexamethasone 6 mg per day (oral or intravenous) for 10 days and compared to the 4321 patients receiving usual care. 24% of the patients had diabetes, 27% had heart disease, 21% had chronic lung disease and at least 56% had one major comorbidity. 54% patients were younger than 70 years, 22% were between 70 and 80 years and 24% were more than 80 years of age. Significantly lesser number of patients of the dexamethasone cohort died within 28 days (primary outcome) compared to the standard of care cohort (21.6% vs. 24.6%; age-adjusted rate ratio \[RR\] 0.83; 95% CI, 0.74--0.92; p \< 0.001). Evaluation at 28-days found a significant reduction in mortality by 35% amongst the invasive mechanical ventilation patients (29.0% vs. 40.7%; RR 0.65; 95% CI, 0.48--0.88; p = 0.003) and by 20% among the patients on supplemental oxygen therapy with or without noninvasive ventilation (21.5% vs. 25.0%; RR 0.80; 95% CI, 0.67--0.96; p = 0.0021), although no benefit was observed in mild or moderate cases, not requiring oxygen support (17.0% vs.13.2%; RR 1.22; 95% CI, 0.93--1.61; p = 0.14). This is significant in view of the fact that the overall COVID-19 mortality in UK is \>26% and \>37% patients require invasive ventilation. Secondary outcome of the study showed shorter duration of hospitalization with dexamethasone compared to standard of care (median 12 days vs. 13 days) and a 11% higher probability of discharge within 28 days (RR 1.11; 95% CI, 1.04--1.19; p = 0.002). Patients showing positive response to dexamethasone therapy started improving within the first 7 days of dexamethasone therapy \[[@bib14]\].

[Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} outlines the detailed results from studies conducted with corticosteroid in patients with COVID-19.Table 3Studies in COVID -19 where corticosteroid was used to evaluated outcome.Table 3Author/Study, YearMedian Age (years)NType of study (S/M)Type of steroid and dose, (n)Median day/time of steroid initiation after admissionAssociated medical treatmentTreatment outcomeWu et al. \[[@bib28]\], 2020611514 (severe)Retro, MEquivalent to 40 mg MP daily (n = 531, 35.1%)Median Time 2.2 h,\
In 359 (67.6%) patients within first-24 hNot specified•No increase or decrease in 28-day hospital mortality (propensity-matched adjusted HR 1.55; 95% CI, 0.83--2.87; p = 0.166) in severe cases.68249 (critical)Retro, MEquivalent to 40 mg MP daily (n = 159, 63.1%)Median time 0.6 h,\
In 127 (79.9%) patients within first-24 hNot specified•Increase in 28-day hospital mortality (propensity-matched adjusted HR 2.90; 95% CI, 1.17--7.16; p = 0.021) in critical cases.Lu et al. \[[@bib29]\], 202062244Retro, SMP, Dexa and HC (dosage equivalent 100--800 mg of HC)\
(n = 151, 62%)Not specifiedOseltamivir,\
Arbidol,\
Ganciclovir,\
L/R,\
IFN α•Corticosteroid treatment independent of mortality in multivariate analysis with propensity score matching (adjusted OR 1.05; 95% CI, −1.92 to 2.1).•28-day mortality 39 vs. 16% (steroid users vs. controls, p = 0.09)[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"} in propensity score matched case control study.Fadel et al. \[[@bib30]\], 202061213 (MP-132,\
SOC-81)Quasi-P, M0.5--1 mg/kg/day of MP IV in 2 divided dosage X 3--7 days (ICU), X 3 days (non -ICU),\
(n = 132, 62%)Median time to steroid initiation 2 days. Within first-48 h in majority (n = 65, 30.5%). Greater initiation of steroid in the post corticosteroid group within 48 h (12.4% vs. 41.7%,\
p \< 0.001)L/R,\
Remdesivir, Ribavirin,\
HCQ•Significant lowering of a composite of transfer to ICU/new MV/death with IV MP in the MP group vs. SOC (34.9% vs. 54.3%, p = 0.005).•Reduced incidence of ARDS in the MP group vs. SOC (26.6% vs. 38.3%, p = 0.004).•Independent reduction in the composite endpoint at 14-days controlling for other factors in MP group vs. SOC (aOR 0.45; 95% CI 0.25--0.81).•Significant lowering in median duration of hospital stay in MP group vs. SOC (8 days vs. 5 days, p \< 0.001)Wang et al. \[[@bib31]\], 20205446Retro, S1--2 mg/kg/day IV MP X 5--7 days (n = 26)Within first-24 hL/R,\
IFN-α,\
Thymosin•Quicker temperature normalization in MP group, compared to the control (2.06 ± 0.28 vs. 4.39 ± 0.70 days, p = 0.010)•Decreased requirement of supplemental O~2~ therapy in the MP group, compared to the control (8.2 vs. 13.5 days, p \< 0.001\].Choroboczek et al. \[[@bib32]\], 202061 (mean)70Retro, SCorticosteroids unspecified (n = 21, 30%)At least 7 days after onset of symptomsAZ (41%)\
HCQ (17%)\
L/R (7.5%)•Decreased risk of intubation and subsequent ventilation by 47% (95% CI, −71.8 to −22.5%, p = 0.004)RECOVERY Trial \[[@bib14]\],\
2020\<70 : 54%\
70-80 : 22%\
\>80 : 24%6425RCT,\
MDexa 6 mg/day X 10 days (n = 2104) vs. no Dexa (n = 4321),\
Median duration of treatment 6 days.Within first-24 hAZ (23%)\
(AZ 24% in control arm),\
Very few received HCQ, L/R•Decrease death by-17% in all participants (RR 0.83, 95% CI, 0.74--0.92; p \< 0.001).-35% in patients on invasive ventilation (RR 0.65; 95% CI 0.48--0.88; p = 0.0003).-20% in patients on O~2~ with or without noninvasive ventilation (RR 0.80; 95% CI 0.67--0.96; p = 0.0021).•11% higher probability of early discharge by day 28 (RR 1.11; 95% CI, 1.04--1.19; p = 0.002)•No benefit in patients without O~2~ support or invasive ventilation (RR 1.22; 95% CI 0.93--1.61, p = 0.14).[^3]

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

No specific treatment, so far, had been shown to definitely alter the mortality outcome in patients with COVID-19 barring dexamethasone. Multiple agents such as antivirals, hydroxychloroquine and azithromycin have been tried, but without any definitive outcome benefit \[[@bib33], [@bib34], [@bib35], [@bib36], [@bib37], [@bib38]\]. Studies with immunomodulatory agents like tocilizumab and other interleukin-6 (IL-6) blockers for countering the "cytokine storm" has not able to show any significant outcome benefit and has mostly resulted in adverse outcome \[[@bib39],[@bib40]\]. Other agents like IV immunoglobulins have been found to be less useful in critically unwell patients and the recent multinational guideline by Surviving Sepsis Campaign has specifically advised against its use in critically ill patients \[[@bib13]\]. It is in this context that corticosteroids have been tried in COVID-19.

Corticosteroids have primarily been thought about in COVID-19 as a means to stave off the 'cytokine storm" and its consequences like ARDS, disseminated intravascular coagulation, hypotension, shock and death. As this usually happens in the first 5--7 days, ideally, steroid therapy should be tried in this period, particularly at the onset of dyspnea or even earlier to prevent the progression of the "cytokine storm" \[[@bib2],[@bib30]\]. The anti-inflammatory properties of corticosteroids reduce systemic inflammation, exudative fluid in the lung tissue and also prevents the further diffuse alveolar damage, thereby improving the hypoxia and minimizes the risk of respiratory failure \[[@bib41]\]. In most of the studies, independent risk factors associated with the risk of progression of ARDS to the death include older age, organ dysfunction and coagulopathy as manifested by the higher levels of lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) and d-dimer \[[@bib24]\]. Most of the studies on use of corticosteroids in COVID-19 have shown variable results but that is principally because of marked heterogeneity in the methodology of studies. Some studies had evaluated the role of corticosteroids but not as per a definitive pre-adjudicated protocol. In the others, prospective evaluation of the corticosteroids was done as per protocol. The studies have also shown considerable variation in the timing of initiation of steroid treatment, type of the steroid and dosage of steroid.

The principal corticosteroids used in most of these studies and other ongoing trials have been methylprednisolone and dexamethasone because of their high bioavailability in the lungs. Methylprednisolone has least mineralocorticoid activity while dexamethasone possesses highest glucocorticoid activity. Theoretically, methylprednisolone has the advantage of parenteral administration, a quicker onset of action and a shorter duration of action compared to the dexamethasone \[[@bib42]\]. This makes the risk of long-term side effects like fluid retention, hypokalemia, hypercortisolism and dysglycemia less likely with methylprednisolone. Though none of the studies make a head to head comparison in the outcome between the different types of corticosteroid preparations, the studies done with methylprednisolone, particularly in the low dose (0.5--2 μg/kg/day) had shown a good mortality and morbidity outcomes \[[@bib24],[@bib30],[@bib31]\]. The limitations of most of the methylprednisolone studies is the small cohort size and the lack of follow up data, so far as the resolution of lung injury is concerned. However, the most robust data amongst corticosteroids came with dexamethasone in the RECOVERY trial, which showed the most significant mortality benefit with low dose dexamethasone. RECOVERY trial shown an impressive 35% mortality reduction among the sickest patients on invasive mechanical ventilation and a 20% reduction of mortality amongst patients on oxygen therapy (with or without noninvasive ventilation). In addition, patients on dexamethasone had a statistically significant reduction of hospital stay and an earlier likelihood of discharge \[[@bib14]\].

It should be noted that majority of the studies with corticosteroid intervention were done in patients with serious or critically unwell patients, particularly those who required high flow nasal oxygen or ventilation. Studies on patients with mild COVID 19 did not show any significant benefit \[[@bib14],[@bib43]\].

Another issue of considerable importance of using corticosteroids in COVID-19 is prolongation of the viral excretion from the body. Systemic corticosteroids by its immunosuppressant effect has been hypothesized to aggravate the viral load and prolong the viral excretion. However recent studies suggest that corticosteroids may have both a stimulatory as well as inhibitory effects on the immune response depending upon their timing and blood levels \[[@bib44]\]. Corticosteroid use in previous viral respiratory illnesses have also demonstrated a delayed viral clearance \[[@bib9],[@bib10],[@bib17]\]. Similar results have been shown in convalescent COVID-19 patients as well \[[@bib26]\]. However, short course of corticosteroids in some reports have been shown to be beneficial and safe in critically ill patients with SARS-CoV-2 and not predispose to prolonged viral RNA shedding \[[@bib11],[@bib45]\]. These discordant findings may be explained by the observational nature of the studies, variable patient acuity, timing of initiation and duration of therapy and variable dosing regimens. It is also true that unlike in SARS-CoV-1, where viral replication peaks in the second week of the disease, the peak viral shedding in COVID-19 appears to be quicker in onset and declines thereafter \[[@bib46], [@bib47], [@bib48]\]. Steroid therapy has also been shown to increase the risk of secondary bacterial infection, for which adequate broad-spectrum antibiotics cover should be given.

4.1. Corticosteroid therapy in COVID 19- its sequalae {#sec4.1}
-----------------------------------------------------

A potential sequelae of corticosteroid therapy is the worsening of dysglycemia/unmasking of latent diabetes. Corticosteroids produce increased lipolysis, increased hepatic glucose output and can increase the insulin resistance by up to 60--80% by directly interfering with the signaling cascade of the GLUT-4 receptors. This leads to a 30--50% reduction of insulin stimulated glucose uptake of the skeletal muscle cells, contributing to a postprandial hyperglycemia, as well as a 50--70% reduction of hepatic glycogenesis. Corticosteroids also produce breakdown of proteins and the resultant surge in amino acids also interferes with the insulin signaling of the muscle cells. Corticosteroids also have a direct inhibitory action on β cells. Lipotoxicity from the lipolysis can also have a similar effect on the β cells \[[@bib49],[@bib50]\]. The effects of steroids are usually transient and reversible with the stoppage of the steroids. Of the corticosteroids used in COVID-19, methylprednisolone is a short/intermediate acting glucocorticoid of 4--6 h duration, while dexamethasone is a long acting steroid with steroid induced hyperglycemia lasting for more than 24 h after the last dose, with a minimal fall after an overnight fast. Recent data suggests that the impact is maximum when steroid is administered acutely, but a spontaneous remission usually happens \[[@bib51]\]. With a short course of steroids in most of the COVID-19 trials (10-days of dexamethasone in RECOVERY, 3--7 days by other trials with methylprednisolone), it is less likely that steroid induced hyperglycemia or worsening of glycemic control in preexisting diabetes contributed in any significant way given the fact that in RECOVERY trial both dexamethasone and usual care arm had equal percentage (nearly 25%) of patients with diabetes. Nevertheless, all treating physician must be careful about the expected worsening of hyperglycemia with the use of corticosteroids in patients with COVID-19 and should take all corrective measures to tackle it.

In view of the shorter follow-up experience with the survivors of acute lung injury/ARDS patients, other side effects of steroid therapy namely bone changes like avascular necrosis of the femoral head and suppression of the hypothalamic --pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis have not been evaluated extensively in COVID-19. As with other critical illness, COVID-19 has also been shown to worsen adrenal insufficiency, particularly in those with pre-existing adrenal hypofunction \[[@bib6]\]. HPA axis suppression is also expected in critical COVID-19 patients and corticosteroid replacement is expected to be beneficial in this situation \[[@bib13]\].

5. Conclusion {#sec5}
=============

Although the results from retrospective studies are not strongly supportive of corticosteroid use in COVID-19 despite the signals for some benefits, the dedicated RECOVERY trial found a significant reduction in death with dexamethasone only in severe case on ventilator or moderate case on supplemental oxygen therapy but no benefit observed in mild to moderate case requiring no oxygen. More studies are still necessary to substantiate conclusive benefit with corticosteroid in COVID-19.
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[^1]: Convalescent patients.

[^2]: Bilateral lung involvement as per CT scan imaging criteria was noted in 116 patients (84.7%) of whom 36 (31%) were in early stage, 55 (47.4%) were in the middle stage and 25 (21.6%) were in the advanced stage; IFN-α- Interferon α; MP- Methylprednisolone; NR- Not reported specifically, BS- Broad spectrum, L/R- Lopinavir/Ritonavir, Ig- Immunoglobulin; AZ- Azithromycin; IV- Intravenous; Retro-Retrospective; S- Single center; M- Multicentric.

[^3]: Increased corticosteroids dosage associated with elevated mortality risk (P = 0.003) in matched cases after adjustment for duration of therapy; every 10 mg increase in HC dosage associated with 4% increase in mortality risk (adjusted HR: 1.04,95% CI: 1.01--1.07), MP- Methyl Prednisolone, Dexa- Dexamethasone, HC- Hydrocortisone, IFN-α- Interferon α, HCQ- Hydroxychloroquine, HR- Hazard ratio, RR- Rate ratio, aOR-adjusted Odd's ratio, AZ- Azithromycin, SOC- Standard of care, O~2~- Oxygen therapy, L/R- Lopinavir/Ritonavir, Retro- Retrospective, S- Single center, M- Multicentric, P- Prospective, RCT- Randomized control trial.
